
Bespoke Wrapped and Coloured Cabinet Service
Our unique, secure cabinet wrapping service is ideal 

for YOUR ongoing confidential waste volumes! 

They are aesthetically pleasing and blend into the office environment with your other furniture! We can supply them in 
a wide range of colours and designs to suit your particular requirements!

These lockable units are a standard size of H: 900mm x L: 500mm x W: 500mm, and each come with suspended internal 
bag, which our collection team simply exchanges either on a schedule, or on your request when full. These cabinets allow 
confidential waste to be stored safely AND securely prior to collection but more importantly, they restrict access to the 
confidential materials using a key lock system, which means the cabinets can only be opened by either a Highlander 
collection operative or nominated key holders of your company, ensuring that your redundant confidential documents 
don’t EVER come back to bite you!
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“Don’t let your documents come back to bite you!”

HIGHLANDER SECURITY SHREDDING
“More Destructive than a Great White!”



Bespoke Wrapped cabinet service
Highlander are able to provide a unique, cabinet wrapping service and we are the only company in Scotland to offer this 
innovative option to customers! These lockable units are a standard size of H: 900mm x L: 500mm x W: 500mm and you 
can choose from over 90 colours in a range of finishes from gloss, matte, brushed metal, or satin!  Another option we 
offer is rather than having the cabinet wrapped in a specific colour, you can have them wrapped with either a combination 
of colours OR your company logo and branding, allowing you to completely tailor the cabinets to your exact office 
environment - this means they will easily blend in with the rest of your office aesthetics and furniture! With our unrivalled 
range of different colours and bespoke design options, we have a cabinet for every office, location and occasion!

Junior Cabinet Service
Highlander can also provide new “Junior cabinets” which measure H: 635mm x L: 500mm x W: 500mm and are ideal for 
office areas with restricted space, or are perfect if each desk in your office area requires a cabinet to be situated underneath 
then these cabinets provide a neat, tidy AND secure solution! As we also offer a cabinet wrapping option on junior 
cabinets too, they can be provided in a wide range of different colours and bespoke design options, meaning we have a 
junior cabinet for every office, location and occasion!

Want to know more?
To find out more, or to see the full range of colours we can provide, simply visit www.securityshreddingscotland.
co.uk and click the “secure collection options” tab!! Alternatively call one of our shredding professionals NOW at 
01355 241 088 or  shredding@highlanderinternational.co.uk – we look forward to brightening up your office with our 
coloured cabinets very soon!
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